Alpha Chi Sigma Collection

Alpha Chi Sigma Collection. Records, 1921–1969. 4 feet.

Note: This collection is located at the Library Service Center. Materials must be requested in advance of a research visit. Please contact the Western History Collections at 405-325-3641 or via our website for assistance.

Box 1


Box 2


2. "The Chrome and Blue," a monthly review of Alpha Chi Sigma, Feb/Mar 1941; Mar/Apr 1941; Jun/Jul 1941; Aug/Sep 1941; Oct/Nov 1941; Dec/Feb 1941; Dec/Jan 1942-1943; Feb/Mar 1943; Apr/Jul 1943; Aug/Sep 1943; Oct/Dec 1943; May/Jun 1944; Jul 1944

Box 3

1. "The Chrome and Blue," Mar 1958; Apr 1958; May 1958; Dec 1958; May 1959

2. "A Letter to the Grand Officers, Hexagon Staff, District Deputies, Active Chapters, Professional Chapters and Groups," January 15, 1925

3. "Report to the Supreme Council," November 1, 1923


5. "Report to the Supreme Council by the Committee on Chapter Advisors," June 1, 1943
6. "To the Supreme Council and Chapters of the Alpha Chi Sigma from the Alpha Beta Fraternity, University of Houston," November 1957
8. "Alpha Chi Sigma Grand Chapter, Auditor's Report," August 1, 1921
9. "Petition from Clemson Agricultural College," 1938
10. "Petition from Sigma Chi Alpha, University of Florida," 1953
11. "Petition from Gamma Chi, University of Arkansas"
12. "Petition from Delta Chi Sigma, Wayne State University," 1955
15. Alpha Chi Sigma rush folder, 1957?
22. "Professional Fraternities"
23. "The College Professional Fraternity"
24. Correspondence, 1946-1948
25. Correspondence, 1951-1953
26. Correspondence, 1953-1955
27. Correspondence, 1956-1957
28. Correspondence, 1960-1964
29. Correspondence, 1965-1967
30. Correspondence, 1967-1969

Box 4
Folder:

1. Membership, pledge authorizations, initiations and change forms, 1957-1961
3. Initiations, change forms and pledge authorizations, 1931-1945
4. Pledge manual and pledge tests, 1936
5. Pledge records, 1931-1945
7. Financial statements, receipts, etc, 1917-1967
8. Articles of incorporation, by-laws, constitution and resolutions, 1904, 1913, 1919, 1938
9. Badge order acknowledgement, 1932-1945
10. Chapter officers, 1920-1946
11. Chapter report including mailing lists, 1929, 1932-1941
12. Ceremonies, rituals, not dated
14. Greeting cards, 1931
15. Hexagon mailing lists, 1920, 1921, 1924

19. Swank, Floyd L, Freshman Memorial Award, not dated

20. Themes, Alpha Chi Sigma, 1948

See Also Poster Collection